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Abstract—This study examines variables explaining student’s academic 

performances in mathematics from the specialized engineering institutions. A 

survey consisting of 42 items was conducted from 127 students and statistical 

multiple regression was carried out to analyze the data set. Based on Fennema-

Sherman Mathematic Attitude Scales followed by the result of stepwise linear 

regression, found a significant impact of high school geometry grades in the 

mathematics performance. Authors suggest that mathematics instructors in 

higher education should pay attention to improve their student’s confidence, 

which in turn would decrease the anxiety level towards mathematics. The high 

school teachers should not advise their students to go to technical sciences in 

higher education unless the student’s confidence and high school math grade 

are sufficiently high. 

Keywords—Anxiety, confidence, correlations, education, stepwise regression, 

usefulness. 

1 Introduction 

Explaining variability of success in education is one of the most studied subject ar-

ea. In education, it is very important to search for “sources of student’s academic 

achievement” [1, 2]. Determining the variables may help to develop better curriculum, 

show the ways to avoid high rate failures. Factors affecting academic performance in 

education has long been studied see e.g. [1] where more than one hundred variables 

are reviewed relevant to performance in education. As far as mathematics education is 

concerned, that underachievement rate is much higher as learning mathematics is 

complex [3, 4]. Therefore, explaining the differences becomes a major task. As re-

viewed in the literature section there are various research carried in this direction, 

however it still not satisfactory because of the complex nature of the learning. The 

goal of this study is to contribute to the research in this direction. Because of the cul-

tural differences, certain factors such as socio-economic status may have different 

influence on performance. Similarly, factors such as admission examination scores 

may have distinct affects due to their variable nature according to the country. The 

objective is to consider various factors from the literature and include few factors of 

our own to analyze the variability of the academic achievement in mathematics in 
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specialized engineering institutions in Kazakhstan. More specifically, we ask the 

following research questions: 

1. How much of the variability in mathematics achievement can be explained when 

multiple factors are considered? 

2. Which factors maximize adjusted R-squared value in multiple regression and how? 

Conflict of interest statement. Authors announce that there is no conflict of interest. 

2 Literature Review 

Mathematics can be a rather challenging subject to learn. It is a well-known fact 

that mathematics is a difficult subject, in particular college mathematics classes such 

as introductory calculus. [5, 6]. For example, a study carried out in USA among 

80000 students showed 27 % fail rate [7]. Mathematics is considered as complex [8, 

3, 9] and as such it is important to investigate reasons and factors that explain this 

variability in learning mathematics. In social sciences variable or a factor is any entity 

that can change. Early work of Binet (1916) provided evidence that individual cogni-

tive differences explain the variability of general educational achievement. In the last 

few decades many researches have been carried out to study various factors affecting 

the achievement in mathematics, (see e.g. [10, 11, 1] and references therein.  

Traditionally, in USA, the scores of SAT and ACT, High School GPA, IQ , and 

‘A’ level scores are known to be important basic variables [12, 11]. Much of the re-

searches towards the impact of high school courses on performance in freshman 

mathematics has focused on predictive values of previous experiences on outcomes 

for students taking their first mathematical courses at the university [13, 14, 15, 16]. 

In Kazakhstan, there is Unified National Test (UNT), which is an analog of ACT or 

SAT in USA. Any student who wishes to study in higher education institutions in 

Kazakhstan must sit for this test.  

Early studies on attitude as a factor in mathematics education traced back to Dutton 

(1951). As a part of attitude scales, the mathematical anxiety have a negative effect 

when a person is asked to solve a mathematical problem [17]. In addition, distinct 

personal and environmental factors may bring negative attitudes that were found to be 

related to failing mathematics courses [18]. In the literature, one can find various 

techniques established to test students’ attitudes towards mathematics. The most fa-

mous one is considered to be Fennema-Sherman mathematics attitudes scales 

(FSMAS) [19] consisting of 9 scales with 109 items which was shortened later by 

Mulhern & Rae [20] into 6 scales with 51 items. Another interesting factor is the so-

called self-efficacy which was identified to make positive effect on individuals in 

terms of “decreasing their stress, anxiety, and depression” [21]. Strategies such as 

time management, peer learning, and searching for help contributes to positive impact 

on learning, (see e.g. [11] where these three variables were among the eleven identi-

fied self-regulatory learning capacities. 

Using multiple large data sources Sackett, Kuncel, Arneson, Cooper & Waters 

(2009) studied the relation of Socio-Economic Status (SES), that includes parents’ 
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education levels, to admission test scores and GPA. SES was found to be correlated to 

test score with correlation coefficient 0.42, while test scores have found to be corre-

lated to GPA with correlation coefficient0.35. Surprisingly, although SES is related to 

GPA though the SES-test score-GPA chain with SES being a mediating factor, it 

failed to provide evidence to the hypothesis that SES and GPA are correlated. On the 

other hand, a research by Rindermann & Ceci (2018) from 7 different countries 

showed that parent’s education levels found to have more effect on shaping children’s 

cognitive ability compared to their economic status. In a study of 19,487 students 

across China [22] the Ordinary Least Squares analysis provide an evidence that sup-

plementary activities have positive impact on students’ academic excellence. For 

other factors we refer to [1] which lists over one hundred important variables that are 

studied in relation to achievement in Higher Education such as student peer-

assessment, critical thinking, teacher’s preparation, encouragement, helpfulness, grade 

goal, mastery learning, small group learning, intelligence, and gender. 

Based on the literature review, the goal of this article is to understand the relation-

ship between achievement in mathematics in higher education to the following possi-

ble factors: 1) supplementary courses during the high school, 2) level of parents’ edu-

cation, 3) High school math grades, 4) UNT math grades, 5) number of hours spent to 

prepare math classes in the university per week, 6) the language of study in high 

school, and 7) attitudes towards mathematics. Additionally, it is interesting to know if 

there is any relation of the success in mathematics to the demographic data such as the 

age, the language of study, type of high school and region. 

3 Method 

Sample: Data was collected among students in one male specialized university. 

Although this is an instance of convenience sampling, there are only five such univer-

sities available in Kazakhstan. There were a total of 127 participants. The sample was 

composed of over 80% of second year students at the universities. Mathematics was a 

compulsory subject for all the students involved. Table 1 provides the summary statis-

tics of the sample. 
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Table 1.  Summary Statistics on participants 

Language of 

study at High 

school 

Type of the school Profile of the high 

school 

Father’s level of  

education 

Mother’s level of 

education 

Kazakh 

62.9 % 
Russian  

23.6 % 

Not written 

13.3 % 

International 

0.8 % 
State 

40.2 % 

Region 

7.9 % 

City 

24.4 % 
District 

22.8 % 

Other 
3.9 % 

Gymnasium 

15.7 % 
Lyceum 

11 % 

College 

3.1 % 

Specialized 

30.7 % 
Technical 

0 % 

Traditional 
38.6 % 

Other 

0.8 % 

Secondary 

23.6 % 
Technical/ Specialized 

18.9 % 

Higher 

51.2 % 

Not written 

6.3 % 

Secondary 

18.9 % 
Technical/Specialized 

10.2 % 

Higher 

70.0 % 

Not written 

0.8 % 

 

Data was collected anonymously through a survey consisting of 42 items. There 

are two factors are our dependent variables; 1)Two items are the semester GPA’s of 2 

credits Analytic geometry (AGG) course from 1st year autumn semester, and 2) 1 

credit Calculus (CG) course GPA’s from spring semester taken in the 1styear. Alge-

bra and geometry GPA’s from 11th grade were used to measure high school math 

grades. As for the UNT results, mathematics and mathematics literacy scores were 

included as two items. “Language of study in high school” variable is nominal, Rus-

sian or Kazakh.  

In order to measure attitudes, the shortened form of FSMAS (FSMAS-SF) [20]was 

used in the survey. As mentioned above, FSMAS-SF has 6scales with 51 items in 

total. There were only 3 scales of 24 items that were considered. These were The 

Mathematics-Related Affect scale (MRA), The Teacher Scale (T), and The Mathe-

matics Usefulness Scale (U). The remaining three scales were omitted for various 

reasons. For example, Parents Attitudes scale was dropped because a separate factor 

on parents’ education levels were determined, which was thought to be more im-

portant to consider. In addition, Male Domain scale was dropped as the participants 

consist of males only. Success scale was skipped to make the survey shorter because 

there were other factors involved. These 24 items were translated into Russian lan-

guage to make it accessible to all the participants where students had 5 choices such 

as: 

1 = “Strongly Disagree” 

2 = “Disagree” 

3 = “Neutral” 

4 = “Agree”  

5 = “Strongly Agree”.  
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For this translated attitude test, reliability test was conducted. There were also three 

additional Likert-scale items added:  

1. I am satisfied with the conditions for preparing for mathematics at the Institute 

2. I know why I entered my specialty 

3. This institution - was my own choice 

Hence, the survey was conducted during summer of 2018 before students com-

mence their second year. 

Data analysis: To investigate the relation of success in mathematics to the varia-

bles, the statistical linear regression analysis was performed. More precisely, stepwise 

multiple linear regressions were run. In general, regression analysis produces unbi-

ased predictions [23]. Then, applied regression analysis was applied to the following 

case:  

The dependent variable Y is the mean of AGG and CG, but 24 items for attitudes 

out of 40 independent variables were grouped into 3 factors MRA, T, U as mentioned 

above. This resulted in 18 independent variables. Analysis of correlation matrix was 

performed and was reported.  

4 Results 

For the translated 24-item attitude test with three scales MRA, T, and U reliability 

test was administered. Cronbach’s alphas for the 9-item Mathematics-Related Affect 

scale (MRA), 9-item Teacher scale (T), and 6-item Mathematics Usefulness scale (U) 

are 0.92, 0.82, and 0.70, respectively. Moreover, the overall 24- item attitude test is 

found to be highly reliable with𝛼 = 0.90.  

To generate results SPSS was used. Before providing finding of the stepwise re-

gression, Pearson correlation between variables was considered with all the variables 

including the dependent variable. As there are many variables, the correlation matrix 

will not be provided except for the significant ones. Hence, the notation for the fol-

lowing variables were used: 

𝑌
𝐴𝑛𝑎𝑙𝑦𝑡𝑖𝑐 𝑔𝑒𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑦 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑒𝑠 (1𝑠𝑡 𝑠𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟)+𝐶𝑎𝑙𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑢𝑠 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑒𝑠 (2𝑛𝑑 𝑠𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟)

2
  

 𝐻𝑆𝐺𝐺: 𝐻𝑖𝑔ℎ 𝑠𝑐ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑙 𝑔𝑒𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑦 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑒𝑠  

 𝐻𝑆𝐴𝐺: 𝐻𝑖𝑔ℎ 𝑠𝑐ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑙 𝑎𝑙𝑔𝑒𝑏𝑟𝑎 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑒𝑠  

𝑈𝑁𝑇 − 𝑚𝑎𝑡ℎ: 𝑈𝑛𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑒𝑑 𝑁𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑇𝑒𝑠𝑡 𝑚𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑠 𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑛𝑒𝑛𝑡  

 𝑀𝑅𝐴: 𝑀𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑠 − 𝑅𝑒𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝐴𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡 𝑠𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑒  

 𝑇: 𝑇𝑒𝑎𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑟 𝑆𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑒  

 𝑈: 𝑀𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑠 𝑈𝑠𝑒𝑓𝑢𝑙𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 𝑆𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑒  
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 𝐵 =
 𝐼 𝑎𝑚 𝑠𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑠𝑓𝑖𝑒𝑑 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑚𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑠 𝑎𝑡 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝐼𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑡𝑢𝑡𝑒 

The following Table 2 provides the descriptive statistics for these variables. 

Table 2.  Descriptive Statistics 

  N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 

Age 127 17 19 18.7 0.63 

Y 125 50 95 69.93 14.06 

HSGG 123 3 5 4.12 0.65 

HSAG 124 3 5 4.11 0.69 

UNT - math 119 0 40 25.32 7.39 

UNT – math literacy 119 0 20 16.54 4.19 

MRA 120 1 5 3.53 1.03 

T 125 2.17 5 3.90 0.73 

U 120 1.67 5 3.94 0.72 

B 127 1 5 3.46 1.11 

Valid N (list wise) 

Table 3 provides the correlation matrix for those variables that have significant 

(𝑝 < 0.05) correlation with the dependent variable Y. 

Table 3.  Correlations 

r 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Y(1) 1       

MRA(2) .660** 1      

T(3) .329** .439** 1     

U(4) .204* .388** .360** 1    

HSGG(5) .599** .483** 0.148 0.165 1   

HSAG(6) .554** .609** .202* .280** .774** 1  

UNT-math (7) .219* .288** 0.155 0.045 .209* .194* 1 

B (8) .492** .700** .433** .529** .384** .459** .251** 

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) 

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 

As the variables excluded from Table 3 have low correlation with Y, they are not 

expected to enter in the stepwise regression. However, this should not mean that all 

the variables in Table 3 will appear in the stepwise regression due to collinearity. For 

example, HSGG and HSAG have Pearson correlation 𝑟 = 0.775 (𝑝 < 0.001)  as 

shown in Table 1, which hints that one of them will be dropped out in the regression 

analysis. We see that MRA has the highest correlation with Y, 𝑟 = 0.66 (𝑝 < 0.001) 

and it will be no surprise to see MRA entered in the regression. Indeed, Table 4 sum-

marizes stepwise regression analysis. 
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Table 4.  Model Summary 

Model R R Square 
Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

Change Statistics 

R Square 

Change 
F Change df1 df2 

Sig. F 

Change 

1 .645a .417 .407 11.28887 .417 42.835 1 60 .000 

2 .712b .507 .490 10.46488 .090 10.821 1 59 .002 

a. Predictors: (Constant), MRA 

b. Predictors: (Constant), MRA, HSGG 

In the stepwise multiple regression, we see that the MRA entered first and ex-

plained 41.7% of the variance in the mathematics achievement (F1.60=42.83, p < 

0.001). Then, HSGG entered second and explained further 9% of variability 

(F1.59=10.82, p < 0.01). The linear regression formula for the model is provided 

below 

 𝑌 = 13.651 + 6.825 ∙ 𝑀𝑅𝐴 + 7.827 ∙ 𝐻𝑆𝐺𝐺 (1) 

As we see from the regression analysis HSGG entered in all the models and ex-

plained most of the variability. However, this does not mean that High School Alge-

bra Grades HSAG is not a significant factor. The reason why it did not enter in the 

stepwise regression is that it highly correlates with HSGG, in fact Pearson Correlation 

between HSGG and HSAG is 0.998, 𝑛 = 123, 𝑝 <  0.001) . It is no surprise that 

Mathematics-Related Affect scale, entered in the regression as it has 𝑟 = 0.66, 𝑛 =
118, 𝑝 < 0.001 with Y, the mean of analytic geometry and calculus grades from col-

lege. Another interesting result is the correlation between Y and Teacher scale, T, 

which is 0.33, 𝑛 = 123, 𝑝 <  0.001.Another surprising result was that 1st semester 

analytic geometry grades AGG have very high correlation 𝑟 = 0.93, 𝑛 = 123, 𝑝 <
 0.001 with 2nd semester calculus grades CG. There is some correlation 𝑟 =
0.22, 𝑛 =  117, 𝑝 <  0.05 between UNT math results and achievement in mathemat-

ics in college, Y, however it did not enter in the above models. On the other hand, 

geometry grades entered in the models while it has no significant correlation with Y, 

𝑟 = 0.16, 𝑛 = 121, 𝑝 >  0.05. Another correlation with Y is the Mathematics Useful-

ness Scale, U, which is 𝑟 = 0.2, 𝑛 = 118, 𝑝 <  0.05. The last item that has significant 

correlation 𝑟 = 0.49, 𝑛 = 125, 𝑝 < 0.001 with Y is B2: “I am satisfied with the con-

ditions for preparing for mathematics at the Institute”. The other variables do not 

seem to correlate to Y. This was omitted to consider the correlations of Y to individu-

al items from attitude scales. 

5 Discussion and Conclusion 

Learning is a complex process with many dimensions. Despite the numerous stud-

ies carried out to investigate factors affecting the learning and achievement the re-

search in this direction will continue as far as humanity exist. The current study 

wished to explore which factors explain most of the variability in mathematics 

achievement. As such, stepwise linear regression model was used, as it is effective in 

detecting the most useful subset of factors that jointly explain and predict the variabil-
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ity of the dependent variable. Moreover, the model helps to see the contribution of 

each factor related to the previously considered factors. The following paragraphs 

interpret some of the significant components found in the findings and its relation to 

literature.  

Among various factors the current study found was that MRA is the most signifi-

cant predictor of the achievement in specialized university mathematics courses with 

strong correlation of 𝑟 = 0.66. This is the Mathematics-Related Affect scale devel-

oped by Fennema & Sherman (1976) as two separate scales, namely Mathematics 

Anxiety Scale and Confidence in Learning Mathematics scale, and later shortened by 

Mulhern & Rae [20] into one scale. This is consistent with [24]where the average 

correlation between confidence in learning and mathematics achievement in high 

school 9-12 grades students range between 0.22 and 0.47. It hints that if students are 

confident in their ability to succeed in mathematics then indeed their chances of get-

ting better grades increases. More precisely, from the reported formula (1) we can 

interpret that if the student’s Mathematics-Related Affect scale is increased by one 

unit, then their mathematics grade will be increased by 6.825%. Moreover, as the 

adjusted R square for the simple linear regression model with one factor (MRA) is 

0.407, we may interpret that the student’s confidence level alone can explain about 

40.7% of the variability. This suggests that educators should do activities related to 

increase students’ attitudes towards mathematics. However, we note that we have not 

tried to find out a causal relation is between the attitudes towards mathematics and 

achievement, which may be another interesting future research direction.  

The remaining two attitude scales, Teacher Scale and Usefulness Scale did not en-

ter in the stepwise regression model. They both have positive correlations with the 

achievement, but weaker than MRA Scale. This is consistent with the report of Fen-

nema & Sherman [24]. This implies more than simple correlation, namely, these two 

factors have nothing significant to add in addition to MRA scale in explaining the 

variability in mathematics achievement. While [24] developed the Teacher Scale to 

estimate “student’ perceptions of their teacher’s attitude towards them as learners of 

mathematics”, their Usefulness Scale measures students’ attitudes on usefulness of 

mathematics. This provides correlation analysis that both Teacher Scale and Useful-

ness Scale are uncorrelated with high school geometry grades, the other predicting 

factor of the achievement in the model (1). 

Not all items from [20] attitude scales were used as that would make the question-

naire lengthy and some of the items thought to be not very relevant to the context. For 

the future study, all the items may be considered and adopted questionnaire can be 

conducted from a larger sample size and from multiple institutions. Another future 

direction is to run the factor analysis of the translated items from the attitude test to 

obtain a new attitude construct more suitable to Kazakhstan.  

This is not much about achievement and besides, the teacher student relation in the 

college is not as strong as in the high school. It is not clear why Usefulness scale was 

not effective. One reason might be that in specialized university, area of specialization 

are determined at the end of the second year while the students in this study were only 

starting their second year and as a result, they are not sure if the math courses they are 

taking is useful and whether math will help them in these tracks. In addition, the area 
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of specialization is determined at the end of the 2nd year by an examination commit-

tee who do not see mathematics a crucial subject. 

It can be noted that high school geometry grades entered second in the regression 

and explained further 9% of the variance. Moreover, from formula (1) it is obvious 

that one unit increase in high school geometry grades increases the university mathe-

matics grade by 7.827%. The regression model can explain about 49% of achieve-

ment variability and the remaining 51% probably depends on other factors that are not 

considered in this article. Another possible research direction could be if there is a 

better linear regression model that includes some subgroup of variables that we con-

sidered with adjusted R squared improved.  

It is surprising to find out the correlation between mathematics test scores of uni-

fied national test and high school math grades is low. The same applies to the correla-

tion between the same test scores and university math grades. It may be that unified 

national test on mathematics subject is not measuring students’ mathematics skills 

well, but this requires further research in this direction. UNT is only the first stage and 

there are three more stages to enter the specialized institution. 

The other variables, including parents’ education level, school type, language of 

study at high school, and time spent for preparation on mathematics courses have no 

strong correlations with mathematics achievement.  

In conclusion, this research is carried out to study how certain factors explain the 

variability of mathematics achievement. To this end, we conducted a questionnaire of 

42 items from 127 students of one local specialized institution. Our findings suggest 

that there are two factors that influence students’ mathematics, which is related to 

affect scale (confidence and anxiety) and their high school mathematics achievements 

are two main predictors of achievement in university mathematics courses. If` teach-

ers want their students to be successful in technical sciences, they should try to im-

prove students’ math grades together with their confidence in mathematics. 
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